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Inside 
Musical merger 
Wednesday 
June 21, 2000 
Sports 
Band members from Charleston Sound 
Machine and Trickle Down combine 
with a professor to form a new summer 
sound. ews Eastern Illinois University Charleston, Ill. 61920 VoL 84, No. 151 8 pages 
Turning 
pro 
Eastern pitcher John Larson may 
be headed to Pittsburgh if a deal 
with the Pirates goes through. Story on Page 5 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 8 
'we've come a long way' 
Nicole Meinheit I Staff photographer 
Judy Baar Topinka, state treasurer, told high school students attending Girls State 
Monday in the Dvorak Concert Hall that females will have to work harder to achieve the 
same status in politics as men, but it is the voters who will benefit from a woman's hard 
work. Topinka is one of the speakers that addressed the more than 500 females on 
campus this week to learn about the inter-working of state government. 
The first female president has already been born, Topinka says 
By Jamie Moore and 
Barbara Quinlan 
Staff writers 
Women will have to work 
harder than men to succeed in 
politics, but that gives the citi-
zens a better deal, said Judy 
Baar Topinka, State Treasurer, 
when she spoke at the 60th 
annual Girls State Illinois 
Auxiliaty Convention. 
"(It's) neat to see how far we 
have come as women in genet·-
al," Topinka said. 
Topinka statted her career as 
a joumalist, graduating fi·om 
Northwestem's Medill School 
of Joumalism, before moving on 
to politics. Since her political 
statt in 1980, she has served four 
years in the House of 
Representatives and eight years 
in the Senate before becoming 
the first female State Treasurer 
for Illinois. 
"Women ha:ve had to work 
harder in politics," she said. 
Politics takes a lot of sacri-
ficing, thick skin, the ability to 
roll with the pnnches, and the 
strength to fight back, Topinka 
said. 
She believes this makes one a 
better person whom people will 
look up to and respect. 
Women have been breaking 
the glass ceiling but a lot more 
ceilings are out there to be bro-
ken, she said. 
With more women in the leg-
islature, issues such as child care 
and breast cancer are being 
pushed more, Topinka said. 
Ctlll'ently 58 women serve in 
the House of Representatives 
See TOPINKA Page 2 
Atglance 
Girls State speakers 
Wednesday 
Eileen Jones 
State Treasurer's Office 
2 p.m. Dvorak Concert Hall 
Thursday 
Corrine Wood 
Illinois Lt. Governor 
2 p.m. Dvorak Concert Hall 
Friday 
Teri Wiley 
Scholarship/Education program 
9 a.m. Dvorak Concert Hall 
Search for new 
vice president 
to begin in fall 
By Linhai Liew 
News editor 
The search for the new vice 
president for Academic Affairs 
will begin in the fall, said Bonnie 
Irv.•in, chainnan for the selection 
committee. 
Selection of other connnittee 
members will be can'ied out in 
early fall and various groups will 
be asked to suggest members for 
the connnittee, Itw in said. 
These groups will include the 
student senate and groups made up 
of the faculty. 
"We decided we can't start 
(selecting committee members) in 
snnnner because so many of the 
students and faculty aren't here," 
Jrv.rin said. 
There will be about 12 mem-
bers in the committee and they 
will then work out the criteria for 
the job, Itw in said. 
The seat·ch will fmd a replace-
ment for Teshome Abebe who will 
leave his administrative position in 
the fall and assume the duties a 
professor in the Economics 
department, said Eastem president 
Cat·ol Surles in a written state-
ment. 
The statement did not specify 
weather Abebe or Surles requested 
the move and no fwt her infmma-
tion is available fi·om the nniversi-
ty, said Shelly Flock, director of 
Media Relations. 
Abebe has served as provost 
and vice president for Acadetnic 
Affairs since July 1998. Prior to 
coming to Eastem, Abebe was 
provost and vice president for aca-
demic affairs at Fenis State 
University in Big Rapids, Mich. 
Keeping the 
family tradition 
Belleville lawyer third generation 
Waltrip to graduate from Eastern 
By Jamie Moore 
Assoc. News Editor 
Graduating from Eastem was in 
the family for third generation 
graduate, Brad Waltt'ip. 
Waltt'ip, who is ot'iginally fi·om 
Mattoon, graduated in 1984 with a 
bachelor's degree in English and a 
minor in creative wt'iting. After 
graduation, Waltt'ip attended the 
Southem Illinois University at 
Carbondale School of Law. 
Waltt'ip was not the first of his 
family to attend Eastem. His fathet·, 
Thomas Waltt'ip, received his bach-
elor's of Science and his master's 
fi·om Eastem and his grandmothet·, 
Pauline Waltt'ip, graduated from 
Eastem in the '20s. 
Waltt'ip always knew that he 
wanted to go into la:w. He felt that 
getting an nndergraduate degree in 
English was practical for all the 
wt'iting the law profession 
demands. 
It is impottant for lawyers to 
have a strong fonndation in writing, 
Waltt'ip said. 
When looking back on Eastem, 
Waltt'ip feels that Eastem prepared 
and tt-ained him well for the la:w 
world. 
While at Eastem, English 
I got a degree in English 
NowWhat? 
*A weekly series spotlighting alums* 
Professor Tim Shonk left a lasting 
mem01y on Waltt'ip. 
"I liked (Professor Shonk's) 
methods for teaching," he said. "I 
thought he took a real interest in his 
students." 
Waltt'ip's fav01'ite classes were 
his English classes. He liked cre-
ative writing classes the most 
because they were the most chal-
lenging to hitn, he said. 
Waltt'ip has been practicing pt'i-
vate lav.• since gt-aduation fi·om lav.• 
school in 1987. 
Cutr ently, Waltt'ip practices at 
the law fum of "Mathis, Marifian, 
Richtet· and Grandy," located in 
downtown Belleville. 
His law fum has sixteen pmctic-
ing lav.ryers who mostly concen-
tt-ate in business, tax and estate 
planning. 
Waltrip is matried to Elaine 
LeChien, who is also an attomey. 
They have tv.•o sons, Thomas and 
Stephen. 
See TRADITION Page 2 
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FTC begins investigation of gas prices, lawmakers say 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Trade 
Cormnission has opened a f01mal investigation 
into soaring gasoline prices in some areas of the 
Midwest and will begin issuing subpoenas to oil 
companies by the end of the week, congressional 
sources said Tuesday. 
FTC Chanman Robett Pitofsky told some 
members of the Illinois congressional delegation 
that sudden price spikes in the Chicago and 
Milwaukee areas and elsev.•here are "sufficiently 
questionable" to wan""ant fonnal investigation into 
possible price gouging and collusion, according 
to one lawmaker present. 
"The fact that they're moving fotward with 
this investigation will be a clear signal to the oil 
companies to bring dov.'Il prices nmnediately," 
said Sen. Richard Durbin, D-ill. , who was among 
those who met with Pitofsky on Capitol Hill. 
At the request of the Clinton administration, 
the FTC has been conducting for the past week 
an inf01mal inquiiy into steep gasoline price 
increases in the Midwest. Until now the agency's 
actions amounted to inf01mal fact-finding, with 
no threat of subpoenas or requirement for com-
panies to cooperate. 
Durbin said Pitofsky told him and other 
Illinois lawmakers that now the agency will pur-
sue a f01mal investigation and begin issuing sub-
poenas to companies connected with the refining, 
distribution and sale of gasoline by the end of the 
week. 
Vice President AI Gore, citing reports of huge 
profits by the oil companies this year, told a 
group of repotters "the cii·cumstances clearly 
wan-ant a broadened illvestigation to see if there 
is collusion." 
While Gore indicated he would like to see the 
FTC probe focus beyond the Midwest, indica-
tions were the agency at least initially would con-
fine its investigation to the Chicago-Milwaukee 
con"idor, where prices have soared well beyond 
$2 a gallon. 
Topinka 
,, ________________________ _ P.Olice 
from Page I 
Believe in yourself as a woman. You are the force of life in 
the world. lilotter Judy Barr Topinka, 
Illinois State treasurer 
and nine serve in the Senate, she 
said. 
Topinka. said that she wants to 
make sure that women have the 
same rights and opportunities as 
men. 
_________________________ ,, 
• Danny W. Van Dyke, 27, of 
the 1400 block of Jackson 
Avenue was charged with 
domestic battety at 2:38p.m. 
Ft"iday at his residence, a police 
report said. 
However, Topinka. believes 
that women should not rely on 
affirmative action and rather use 
their merit. 
A person's merit should be a 
payoff, Topinka said. 
"(We) shouldn't put a woman 
in a power position just because 
she is a. woman, Topinka. said. 
"Both men and women are suit-
able for (the) jobs." 
She believes that women have 
become equal in society. 
It is tiine to take the ball and 
run with it, she said. 
" I am firmly convinced that 
the first woman president is 
(already) bom," Topinka said. 
" (We) will see it in our life-
time." 
Topinka. urged the girls to 
remember that the world still has 
countries where women are being 
burned to death because of 
improper dowries or stoned to 
death for violating certain reli-
gious rules. 
" (Our) rights (as women) are 
vety important to us," she said. 
Topinka. reminded girls to 
remember that their opinion is as 
good as evetyone else's and that 
power is never shared but taken 
and maintained. 
She urged the young girls to 
be enthusiastic about life, to keep 
focused and not to become dis-
tracted in what they do. 
Girls State allows gii·Is to 
come together and exchange 
healthy new ideas and to gamer 
support from each other, Topinka. 
said. 
Overall, Topinka told the girls 
to believe in themselves. 
"Believe in yourself as a. 
woman," Topinka said. "You are 
the force of life in the world 
• Mark R. Williams, 22, and 
Ryan A. Peterson, 21 , both 
of the 700 block of Jackson 
were charged with disturb-
ing the peace at 2:45 and 
3:25 a.m. on Sunday at their 
residence, a police report 
said. 
• Michael L. Beem, 33, of 
Mattoon was charged with dis-
orderly conduct at 8:57p.m. on 
Saturday at 950 West Lincoln 
Ave., a. police report said. 
Tradition 
from Page I 
was a member of the English Club and while 
attending law school he served a year on the 
Board of Editors for the Southem Illinois 
University Law Joumal. 
At home, Waltrip takes an active role in the 
education of his children. 
His son Thomas attends a local Montessori 
school where Waltrip has served on the Board of 
Dii·ectors for two years. 
Waltr-ip was involved in extr·a.-cwricular 
activities while enrolled in college. At Eastem he 
Even after graduation, Waltr-ip is still involved 
with Eastem. He is setving his second year on 
the Alwnni Association Board of Dii·ectors. 
When Waltrip is not practicing law, he enjoys 
music and camping. 
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Rental Variety 
Threesomes 
3BR apts, 3 people @ $170 each 
Twosomes 
2BR apts incl CATV f rom $420 
One Person 
1 BR apts for 1 - $225-$410 
Jim Wocx:l, broker 
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3 candidates interview for director of Student Life 
Brinker says she brings 
experience to position 
Callen looking to give 
students more programs 
Ahlers says director spot 
should be student focused 
By Josh Niziolkiewicz 
Administration editor 
Cecilia Brinka· says she 
brings to crunpus the expai-
ence of having w01ked in the 
Student Life Office at Eastetn 
for the past 15 yem'S. 
Btlnker is cw1·ently the 
acting director of student life. 
She sa ved as the assistant 
director for 14 yem'S wha-e 
ha· anphasis was multi-cul-
tural affau'S. 
Btlnka· said that she sees 
oppottunity for gt'Owth in the 
Office of Student Life. 
' 'I want to take the Student 
Life Office to the next level," 
Btlnka· said. ' 'It has been vay 
successful in the past, and I 
want to continue to bt'ing new 
ideas to the f01-efront." 
Btlnka· says this includes 
developing new progtmns, 
creating oppottunities to save 
Recognized Student 
Organization in new ways, 
making website registration 
convenient for students, and 
expanding leadership in 
development programs. 
"Our greek m·ea is pretty 
strong, but it still has an 
oppottunity to gt'Ow and suc-
ceed," Brinker said. ' 'I would 
like to bridge the gap between 
the three greek councils to 
make it part of one main g~·eek 
area." 
Btlnka· has received both 
her Mastel'S of Science in 
Education-Psychology and 
Guidance, and a Bachelor of 
Science in Education here at 
Eastetn. 
' 'I want to look at diffa-ent 
ai-eas and sit down v.rith staff 
to pt'i01itize issues;' Btlnker 
said. "I want to assess how we 
can plan to go about making 
chaitges." 
By Josh Niziolkiewicz 
Administration editor 
Greg01y Callen's goal is to 
be successful and to give stu-
dents the progtcuns they m·e 
looking for. 
Callen said that his fifteen 
yem'S of progtmruning experi-
ence makes him the best can-
didate to communicate with 
students. 
He has w01ked with tradi-
tional events, regul.ai· pt'Ogtcuns 
and special events, providing 
$80,000 concet1s to students 
besides their evay yem· activi-
ties. 
' 'If I have a student come in 
v.rith a vision, I will work with 
and fight for the student," 
Callen said. "I enjoy w01king 
v.rith students." 
Callen mentioned that he 
has been away from schools 
for three yem'S, and feels a void 
because that enriclunent 1s 
gone fi:om his life. 
Besides talking about his 
experience, Callen addressed 
pmticular problems that were 
affecting this campus. 
"If the student govenunent 
chooses to, they should be able 
to fund Recognized Student 
Organizations," Callen said. 
Callen also addressed 
greek life on campus. 
"The Inter-Fraternity 
Council has to give up some 
power and authority to create a 
central organization on cam-
pus," Callen said. "Don't setv e 
a llall'OW, special focus at the 
expense of the student body." 
Callen has obtained tv.ro 
collegiate degrees, a Bachelor 
of Science in Education at 
Illinois State University in 
N01mal and a Master of 
Science at Westem illinois 
University in Macomb. 
By Nicole Meinheit 
Editor in chief 
Catman Ahlers said she 
would make the position of 
director of Student Life more 
student focused, in an on-
campus intetv iew session 
Friday. 
"The programs are not for 
me. The activities are not for 
me," Ahla·s said. "The pro-
g~·runs and activities are for 
the students." 
Ahlers is cunently the 
coordinator for g~·eek life at 
the University of N01th 
Dakota which has 1,000 
g~·eek students, she said. 
Cull'ently, Ahlers is work-
ing on a project to open a 
specialty shop on the crunpus 
of the Univet'Sity of N011h 
Dakota that will sell conve-
nience store type items along 
with greeting cru·ds. 
At Eastem, Ahlers is hop-
ing to expand her work with 
greek organizations to all stu-
dent groups. 
"Students who tend to join 
greek life tend to be involved 
in everything, but there are a 
lot of wonderful students that 
m·en' t greek and they need to 
be involved," Ahlers said. 
Ahlers said student orga-
nizations could be promoted 
through orientation, resi-
dence halls, RSO fairs and 
award programs. 
The position appealed to 
Ahlers because it was an 
opportunity to advance. 
Ahlers has obtained a 
Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administrations-
Accounting at the University 
of South Dakota, and a 
Master of Science in Higher 
Education Administration at 
the University of Kansas. 
Council approves loan Education program murals on display 
Amber Williams 
City editor 
The Chru'leston City Council 
passed an ordinance Tuesday that 
will allow the city to enter into a 
loan agt·eement with the Citizens 
National Bank. 
Charleston w ill be entering 
into a five-year loan agreement 
with Citizens National Bank for 
an runount of $20,037.60 to pUl'-
chase new city vehicles and 
equipment, said Mayor Dan 
Cougill. 
"The decision to adopt this pro-
gta m will be vety beneficial to the 
city," said Bill Riebe, city manag-
er. 
The difference in interest rates 
for this loan is much less, the city 
can pay for the ptinciple with the 
difference in interest rates, Riebe 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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eastern 
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said. 
Council members also Tarble classes and local schools donate art grams as an outreach for students from preschool through high 
school. approved an ordnance to enter into 
a contract with the finn ofFrelich, 
Leitner and Carlisle to analyze, 
update and revise the existing zon-
ing ordinance and subdivision reg-
ulations, Cougill said. 
The entu·e project will cost no 
more than $81 ,995 and take 
approxitnately 11 months to com-
plete, Riebe said. 
The finn will organize 10 
focus g~·oups in order to get citi-
zen's pmticipation in the decision 
maklllg process, Cougill said. 
In other business, the council 
approved $ 1,000 to go towards the 
Bambino State Townrunent. 
The city council meeting slated 
for July 4 will be moved to July 5 
at 7:30 p .m ., because of the holi-
day. 
By Amber Bowman 
Staff writer 
The cunent exhibit at the 
Tarble Alts Center is a collage of 
mUl'als from area education pro-
grams sponsored by the Illinois 
Alts Council. 
Items in the exhibit were 
donated by Tarble classes and 
cormnunity schools, said Michael 
Watts, du·ector of the Tru·ble Alts 
Center. 
Among these items are a 
ceramic wall relief, two acrylic 
collage mUl'als, two large acrylic 
on masonite mUl'als, three mUl'als 
on pressboru·d and a four panel 
recreation of a famous painting, 
Watts said. 
The subjects of these murals 
I lo 
§al lttUliT'dlal y ll§: ~ 
$1u call it ~ 
Summer Hours : Thurs & Sat 9 m -la 
r------------------------, Learn to Skydive! 
Archway Skydiving Center 
City Airport • Vandalia, IL 
75 miles West of campus. Exit 61 on 1-70 
618 -283-4978 • 1-800-SKYDIVE 
JOIN THE 
EASTERN SKYDIVING 
CLUB FOR 
FANTASTIC SAVINGS! 
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR 
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT 
www.archwayskydiving.com 
L------------------------~ 
range from Raphael's " Saint 
George Slaying the Dragon" to a 
collage of Charleston, including 
local landmarks and buildings, 
Watts said. 
The program consists of a 
number of classes which are 
taught by professional artists who 
rotate on a weekly basis between 
different age ranges of students, 
Watts said. The students get a 
chance to work du·ectly with the 
attist and the rotation allows stu-
dents to experience a variety of 
styles. 
Kit Morice, cUl'ator of educa-
tion, is responsible for creating 
this exhibit. 
Besides recmiting schools to 
patticipate in the exhibit, Morice 
developed the education pro-
The exhibit opened on June 10 
and will remain in the main gal-
leties until August 13. 
Tarble's hours ru·e 10 a.m . to 
4p.m . Tuesday through SatUl'day 
and 1 p .m . to 4p.m . on Sunday. 
The center is closed on Mondays 
and on July 4. 
The Illinois Alts Council offers 
these programs in the spring, sum-
mer, and fall in areas all around 
the state. 
The cost of enteting each pro-
gram varies depending on the 
length of the class and the materi-
als used within the class. 
The ptices of classes this sum-
mer range from $24 to $45. 
Infonnation on fall classes will 
be published soon. 
PUTf·N·S 
Miniature Golf Course 
& Batting cages 
Rt. 130 & 17th St., Charleston (next to Rotary Poof) 
PRICES: HOURS: 
· · If Mon-Sat: mtnt•go Noon-9pm 
$2.00 weekdays (m-th) • 
$2.50 weekends (f-sun) Sll"' • I pm • 9 pm 
Spec ia l low ra tes for 2nd game You can ~nt Putt-N-Swing, 
batting CCJgeS fM Roklry Pocl, or bOifl 
50¢ for 14 balls c:Jl::~ 
$7.00for l /2 hour ~faf345·6897. 
Group Discounts are Available! 
r----F-RiEGAME _____ i ...& 
I One Free Round of miniature golf with I &/~. ·~
I one paid round of miniature golf. I 
I Offer good M-Th; expires end of2000 season. I 
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Students in 
the spotlight 
I n the summer months it is not alanning to see younger people walking around Eastem 's campus or hanging out in the North or South quads, but it may be dis-
turbing or disruptful to the campus regulars 
daily activities. 
Every year Eastem hosts a number of camps 
and conferences with participants from both 
the junior high and high school levels. 
Things like high school state track meets, 
Boys and Girls state, and freshman orientation 
programs can bring in big numbers of campus 
visitors. 
Packs of camp and conference attendees can 
be seen walking around campus and up and 
down Lincoln Avenue. 
Promoting Eastern 
Eastern students should put 
their best face forward when 
visitors come to the campus 
They march 
together in swarms, 
flooding into fast food 
restaurants and clog-
ging up lines. All the 
while becoming a hin-
drance to other people around campus and in 
town, simply because most people are not 
used to it. 
However, regardless of the inconvenience or 
disturbance created, students need to exhibit 
good behavior when visitors are in town 
because they are being watched. 
In fact students should even appreciate these 
camps and conferences and welcome them as 
opportunities to make Eastem a more recog-
nized university. 
Without Boys and Girls State Eastem 
would have missed out on having several 
prominent govemment officials visit in one 
month. 
Gov. George Ryan spoke at their closing 
ceremony of Boys State last week, the Illinois 
State Treasurer, Judy Baar Topinka, came to 
speak at Girls State Monday night and Illinois 
Lt. Corrine Wood, is scheduled to speak 
Thursday. 
Therefore, not only is it vital that Eastem 
students be on their best behavior because they 
can be the deciding factor in a prospective stu-
dent's choice of school, but also because they 
can better the universities reputation, and 
heighten it 's opportunities. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
Charms strike the sight, but merit wins the soul. 
Alexander Pope, 
English Poet, 1688-1744 
_________________ ,, 
Don't wait for media read the book 
W:le on a recent hopping adven-ture, I decided to op at the Bames 
and Noble for a new steamy 
SUllllller novel. While wander-
ing the aisles of the super-store, 
I could not help but notice a 
large display featuring all of the 
books that Oprah had chosen 
for her book club that had also 
made the bestseller list. 
It seems that eve1y book that 
Amber Williams 
Campus/City editor 
makes Oprah's coveted list irrunediately tops the bestseller 
lists and rushes to the front display of bookshelves. 
Many women anxiously anticipate Oprah's next pick 
and quickly read the novel in hopes of being the next per-
son to go to Oprah's house and discuss the book in depth. 
Now, it is not that I have anything against a person fly-
ing to encourage reading, but do we really need to let other 
people tell us what we should read. 
I really don' t think that "She's Come Undone" by 
Wally Lamb or "While I Was Gone" by Sue Miller should 
be considered as the new classics. 
While I am on the topic of classics, we all were taught 
about what authors wrote the supposed " classics" back in 
high school. 
Writers like Tolstoy, Shakespeare, Hemingway and 
Dante have all been revered like deities and their books 
held up as the best of the literature genre. Meanwhile, 
many other great lesser-known authors ru·e dismissed and 
forgotten. 
It seems as though if a book has not been placed on the 
classics list or gets looked over for Oprah's book club, 
people think it may not be wo1ih reading. 
Despite the fact that many good books do fall into these 
"Do we really need 
to let other people 
tell us what we 
should read?" 
categories, it is not a bad idea 
to give an Wlknown author a 
fly. After all, I would take 
"Memoirs of a Geisha" by 
Alihur Golden over Tolstoy 's 
' 'Anna Karenina" any day. 
Eve1yone's tastes are so indi-
vidual and original, it seems a 
shame that we need to be 
spoon-fed what literature is 
readable and what is not. 
In recent years, it also 
seems that a person is just as 
likely to find a good book on the bookshelves as they are 
on the movie screen. 
"The Cider House Rules," "Snow Falling on Cedars" 
and "Where the Herui Is" have all just been made into 
major motion pictures, which leads people to ask the age-
old question: "Oh, was that a book too?" 
As soon as a book gets chopped up and spewed into 
movie format, the book is also re-released sp01i ing a new 
cover with an actor's or actress" picture plastered on the 
front. 
As we all know, the book is almost always better than 
the movie, and although it may not be cheaper, you could 
most likely make the book last longer and take more 
meaning out of it too. 
I could understand the sn·ong emotions of the charac-
ters in "Girl, Intenupted" much better in paperback than I 
could on the big screen. 
So go ahead and venture to the bookstore this SUllllller 
and pick up a novel, without Oprah's stamp of approval. 
• Amber Williams is a sophomore journalism major and a b~weekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
ambernicole81@hotmail.com Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Portfolio opens more 
avenues for cheating 
I was pleased that Professor Mary 
Durkin Wohlrabe apparently agrees 
with the general thmst of my guest col-
umn published on June 12. 
Ms. Wohlrabe, in a June 14letter to 
the editor, says "I was happy to see the 
column (by Allan Keith) regru·ding the 
competency of ow· graduates. We all 
shru·e that conce~n." 
Ms. Wohlrabe, however, sn·ongly 
disagrees with my view that the 
Writing Competency Exrun should be 
retained. 
However, the letter does not deal 
with the critical problem of cheating 
and fraud. For the most part, the sub-
missions to the new writing po1ifolio 
do not have to actually be written in a 
classroom setting. This means that the 
writing samples could be taken off of 
the Intemet, written by a friend, or the 
student could hire someone to write the 
paper. Fwihennore, the Writing Center 
at Eastem might give so much "assis-
tance" to a student that the final prod-
Your turn 
Letters to the editor 
uct is no longer the student's in any real 
sense. 
National college SUiveys show 
cheating at a ve1y high level, so we 
must assume there would be a. great 
deal of cheating involved in the pOiifo-
lio plan. 
The new writing po1ifolio really 
does not test the v.•riting skill of stu-
dents. The entire plan is a scam whose 
pwpose is to ensure that viliually all 
students 
' 'pass." I understand that the failure rate 
on the cull'ent Writing Competency 
Exrun is about 8 percent. I think we can 
be ce~iain that the failure rate under the 
new plan will be close to zero. 
It is important to note that the 
Council on Academic Affairs was not 
unanimous in approving the po1ifolio. 
There were several dissenting votes. 
People who ru·e concemed about the 
competency ofEastem's graduates 
should want to retain a legitimate 
means by which minimal writing com-
petency 
can be detennined. 
Elimination of the Writing 
Competency Exrun is simply another 
step toward tuming Eastem into a 
diploma mill. 
Allan H. Keith 
Mattoon resident 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastem News accepts 
letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and intemational issues. 
They should be less than 250 words 
and include the author's name, tele-
phone number and address. Students 
should indicate their year in school 
and major. Faculty, administration and 
staff should indicate their position and 
depruiment. Letters whose authors 
cannot be verified will not be printed. 
Depending on space constraints, we 
may have to edit your letter, so keep it 
as concise as possible. 
Send lette rs to the edi tor via e-mail to cunmm 2@pen .eiu .edu 
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Words of Wisdom 
from your Crazy Uncle Matt 
To camp or not to camp, 
what was the question? 
s I said last week, sum-
mer is upon us and many 
changes have overtaken the 
serene community that is Eastem 
Illinois University. Due to space I 
wasn't really able to expand on a 
cettain thing that makes Eastem 
so dam strange ovet· the SUilllllet' 
... the CAMPS. 
For those of you who haven't 
seen thousands of junior high and 
high school students roaming the 
campus ... WAKE UP and smell 
the h01mones! These kids are 
evetyv.rhet-e. They have taken ovet· 
this campus like the ants swaim-
ing on a melting ice cream cone 
on a hot July day (woah that was 
poetic) . 
**NOTE** 
cunusing to see 500 girls refet· to 
their male countet· parts as "trees." 
It is now time to present to 
you, my fubulous readet'S, some-
thing a little diffet-ent. With the 
help of my fellow CAs, I cun 
proud to pt-esent to you the Top 
10 Cantps That You Will Nevet· 
See at Eastetn .... dmm roll 
please: 
10. The Monica Lev.rinsky 
"Oral Hygiene" Cantp 
9. Uncle Ted's Maill'OOlll 
Etiquette Ccunp 
8. David KOI-esh's Religious 
Ft-eedom Ccunp (Sunday-
Wednesday) 
7. Jeffrey Dohmet·'s BBQ 
Hoedovm (Wednesday-Saturday) 
6. The I'm Now before 
anyone gets all 
defensive, let me 
just state that I 
w01k for the 
Camps and 
Conferences 
Department here 
at Eastern and it's 
the greatest j ob in 
the world (OK .. . 
They have taken 
over this campus 
like ants swarming 
on a melting ice 
cream cone on a hot 
july day. 
Ugly and I Know 
it Cantp (Closed 
to the Public) 
5. The 
N'Sync Sing 
Like Us Ccunp 
4. Snipet'S R 
US (Scune week 
as#5) 
maybe not the 
world ... but definitely in a five 
mile radius) . So I reserve the 
right to poke fim at the various 
camps that visit Eastem ... I 
tease because I love! 
These camps cu-e definitely 
interesting. It is ahnost like the 
entire South Quad is transf01med 
into this whole othet· country .. . 
kind of like "Lord of the Flies" 
except no sevet-ed pig's head (as 
of yet). 
The cantpet'S thetnselves pro-
vide how'S upon how'S of entet·-
tainment It's fimny to see the 
way the football cantpet'S stcu-e at 
evety girl like they have nevet· 
seen a pet'Son of the opposite sex, 
but I can't lay all the staring 
blcune on the guys .. . some of the 
cheerleading cantpS cu-e just as 
bad, and of cowse it's always 
Clown Ccunp 
3. The John 
WayneGacey 
2. The George Ryan How to 
Get Ahead in Politics Cantp 
And finally the number one 
camp that will never attend 
Eastem is ... 
1. The Loreana Bobbit 
Woodccuving Cantp (OUCH!) 
Thet-e cu-e tons more camps 
that would nevet· come but as I 
have said bef01-e, space is limited. 
If you think of any please feel 
free to e-mail them to me (my 
adch-ess is at the bottom of the 
colwnn). 
Well that's it for this week and 
remetnbet· ... if you cu-e confiunted 
by a gaggle of giggling cantpet'S 
. . . just ignore thetn. They cu-e 
more scared of you than you are 
ofthetn. 
Disclaimer: The views of Matt Fear are completely and totally satirical. 
No offense was intended in the writing of this column. Any resemblance 
to anyone alive, dead or otherwise is purely coincidental. 
~~~ 
Please send general praise, death threats, hate mail and marriage 
proposals to mfear@hotmail.com. Thank you and have a nice day! 
r.-----------
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Two bands merge 
Oicole meinheit 
editor in chief 
Take a little Blues music throw m some 
Reggae and Classic Rock along w ith members 
from two local bands and w hat have y ou got? 
Uncle Filthy and the Cub Scouts. 
Brent By rd and Zack Idle formerly of Trickle 
Dow n and Tim Piatek and Jason Racult former-
ly of The Charleston Sound Machine along w ith 
English professor, and Uncle Filthy h imse lf , 
Bob Zordani, combined forces to create some 
live entertainment for the summer. 
"So far its going pretty w ell," said Piatek who 
plays the drums and piano for the new band. 
The new band has Byrd on lead guitar and 
vocals , Idle on bass guitar and vocals, Racult on 
drums and Zordani on the harmonica. 
All of the memb ers w ere s tay ing in 
Charleston for the summer and wanted to p lay. 
Since none of their individual bands w ere here, 
they decided to begin practicing together and 
then performing together. 
Sara Figiei/Photo editor 
Uncle Filthy and the Cub Scouts feature: Brent Byrd, 
Jason Racult, Bob Zordani, Time Piatek and Zack Idle. 
The Uptowner and Mike and S tan's. Last w eek 
they also played at the Hideaway in Champaign. 
After their first performance bar owners w ere 
beginning to take notice of them, Piatek said. 
" Were the only live thing around this sum-
mer," Piatek said. 
This w eek they w ill be rocking Mike and 
S tan's w ith their own blend of Blues Tunes w ith 
Classic Rock like the Allmon Brothers, S teve 
Miller and Tom Petty. 
They have already play ed at Top of the Roc, They w ill take the stage a t 10 p .m . Thursday. 
Bookends 
Africa in My Blood 
Jane Goodall 
edited by Dale Peterson 
cl'Aiamie moore 
.,.. Vetye editor 
For those of you who enjoy 
being transported to a feu· away 
land, "Afi:ica in my Blood," is the 
book for you. 
Jane Goodall, known for her 
work with chimpanzees in Gombe, 
has released her letter'S from child-
hood to her coming of age in 1962 
in the newly released book. 
The book consists solely of let-
tet·s stcu'ting as ecu·ly as 1942 and 
tuns through the swlllller of 1952. 
One can see het· love for animals 
grow deeper in each letter and 
stage of life she goes through. 
The book reads much like that 
of a gripping novel, causing you to 
want to keep tuming pages to the 
next exciting adventw·e that Jane 
experiences. 
The following excerp t is fi·om 
the childhood yecu'S. The reader is 
able to see how Goodall's life 
ah·eady revolves cu·ound her love 
for animal life. 
[Postmarked October 18, 1946] 
Dear Sally, 
This is a ve1y sh01t messy pen-
cilletteJ: I'm ten ib ly sony, but I 
shant halle time to get the Aligator 
Society Magazine togethe1: I come 
home at 6.0 and do prep till about 
7, and on Saterday mo1nings I do 
prep and then ride, on Sunday I do 
prep on and off all day. You see I 
have 8 preps in the weekends, and 
about 6 of them are usualy w1iting 
ones ... 
To keep the letter'S accurate, the 
Goodall has left spelling and punc-
tuation en·ors intact. This allows 
the reader the ability to see how 
her stages of educational develop-
ment as well as personal growth. 
Goodall's autobiography is a 
heart-wcuming account of a 
woman with a dream. It is an easy 
swlllller read that will captivate 
you fi·om the first page. 
Standoff 
Sandra Brown 
(Jnicole meinheit 
editor in chief 
If you hate repmt ers, this isn 't 
the book to change your mind. 
Sandra Brown 's "Stand Off' 
conveniently places Tiel McCoy, 
the star repmt er for a Fort Wmth 
televis ion station, as a hostage of 
1:\¥0 teenage nmaways, one the 
very pregnant daughter of a Fort 
Wmth millionaire. 
But the story gets bigger. 
In the midst of holding up a 
convenience store along a deso-
PARK PLACE AP 
The only OFF Campus Housing' 
ONC&mpas 
IL.oeati!d atrn88 rrom the Uni!Cift on 7th &reeQ 
~Now Uasfngfor FAIL 
e 3 Bedrm 
F\rrnished Units 
e Rental discounts 
fCIL 2 p::cple 
. Free PaJ::kirB 
Questions call 
348-1479 Sean 
or 
367-2009 Ladonna 
e central AC 
e Balconies 
e Laundry 
e Dishwashers 
e Free Trash 
igning Bonus 
your choice 
propane grill 
microwave, VCR 
(1 per lease) 
late stretch of Texas highway, the 
daughter, Sabra, goes into labor, 
and it's not an easy one. 
Brown offers the reader a defi-
nite attention getter. The plot 
twists and tum throughout the 
book leaving the reader only to 
wonder what will happen next. 
The stmy of the reporter with 
the scoop of a lifetime and her 
decision of whether to report on 
the story or help the people in the 
stmy along with the desperate 
actions of l:\¥o teenagers are 
enough to fill the pages of the 
book, but the author throws in a 
few other tv.rists that the plot 
could do without. 
The novel also leaves the 
reader guessing where a repmter 
draws the line between covering 
the news and helping people. 
While McCoy roles up her 
sleeves to help with the delivety, 
her thoughts are always going 
towards getting the stmy and 
securing her place as the anchor 
of a new news magazine being 
launched at her station . 
Even in the hostage situation 
she follows her repmt er's 
instincts risking people's lives to 
get video footage and risking her 
integrity to tape record private 
conversations. 
The book is definitely a pages 
twner, but not something that 
will renew your faith in repmters, 
and maybe not even in people. 
Mon: Blue Marquitas $2 
LaBatts Blue $1.25 
Tues: Pool Tourney & 
Euchre Tourney 
Cash prizes $1 .25 Domestic Drafts 
Wed: Honey Brown 50¢ 
Thurs: FOOS Tourney 
Cash Prizes 
Rail Drinks $1.50 
Fri: Domestic BatHes $1.50 
Sat: Corona & Des Equis 
$2.00 
6 
Help Wanted 
Delivery Driver Wanted day and 
evening hours. Apply at China 88. 
1140 Uncoln Ave. 
_-,-...,....,.-----,___,,.---,-....,.,......,-oo 
Disciples of Christ Christian 
Church seeks PT music 
Director/pianist. Call for job 
description 345-3003, or www.dis-
ciplesofchrist.org. 
6128 
-=-s=-TA,-G,...,E,.......,C:-:R:-:E-W W_A_N....,T~E""D,.-FOR 
MUSIC CAMPS July 7- July 30. 
$6/hr. Contact Katie Garrett at 
581-3010. Will work around class 
schedule. 
=----,---- --....,--715 
Part-time customer service. Apply 
in person. Flexible daytime hours. 
County Office Products. 406 6th 
St. 
~-~~~--~....,-~6n1 
Gunner Buc's is looking for cooks 
to work through Fall Semester-
breaks included. Evening hours, 
good hourly- plus tips. Weekends 
a must. Apply in person after 3 
pm. South Rt. 45, Mattoon. 
-,------,-,.-- ~~~~7~ 
Work from home. $500-$1500 per 
month PT, $2000-$3500 per 
month FT. Gall1-888-764-2892. 
::-----:---::-...,-- ---7/12 
Part-time, flexible hours & good 
pay at local American Family 
Insurance office. 345-9181 . 
~----=~~~~~~--6121 
Attn: Own A PC? Put It To Workl 
Earn $522-$6230/mo. PTIFT. Call 
24 hrs: 1-800-935-3752. 
,..,.---,---~----,.---,.....,--7112 
Housekeeping/Janitorial service 
has immediate openings! Team 
oriented, motivated, mature per-
sons apply. ABOVE AVERAGE 
wages available. Call 
Peggy@345-6757. 
-,-,--,--,-- =---~--6n1 
Needed immediately! Evening, 
night, weekend, and holiday staff 
to work direct care positions in 
group homes for dev. disabled. 
Full and part time hours available. 
Flexible scheduling. Paid training. 
Recent TB test required for hire. 
Applications at CCAR Industries, 
1530 Lincoln Avenue., 
Charleston, ll61920 EOE. 
______ _____ ruo2 
For rent 
All NEW 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS JUST BEING BUILT. 
AVAILABLE FALL RENTING 
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE. 
117 W. POLK ST. 348-n46. 
--,.-----------,---·00 
3 Bdrm, fum, apt, new kitchen, 
d/w, cia, laundry, spiral staircase. 
Avail Aug., clean, good loc., 
$750/month. 345-7286 
______________ oo 
Classifiedadv~ct12Y.Jg __ wedn-esday,_Jtme21-, 2000 
For Rent 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
Bedroorn apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
--:-:-::-::-...,..-:--:--::,-:---:---00 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 10:00 
a.m-4:00 pm 
---::---::-,...--,-,-.,--:--00 
Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bed-
room apts. for summer and nex1 
year. $330-$420perapt 741-745 
6th Sl Ideal for couples. Call 
581-7729 or 345-6127. 
.::-=c-=--::-::-::::--:-c=---=-00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
00 
STORA-:G::-:E::-U,.,-N....,I=Tc:-S-:S:-::T.:-A=RT~I"'N-:-G AT 
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746. 
:--:--::---:---:--:--:---00 
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrrn stu-
dent house. Available May or 
Aug. Close, d/w, air, parking. 
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286. 
,--,.----:---:----::--'00 
Three bedroom furnished apart-
ment New kitchen, OW, 
microwave, laundry, spiral stairs. 
Available August No pets. 345-
7286 
00 
ONE A"'N"'D::--A:--H-:-A,.,-l-::F,....--=:-B,-LO-=-c~'Ks 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- One 
bedroom apts. low utilities for 1 
or 2 people. Includes garbage & 
laundry facilities. Avail. Aug 15, 
2000. Call 348-8249. 
7/12 
ONE A-,N-:D~A:--:-H-:-A,.,-l =F:--::B-:-l-:-OC. KS 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- 6 bed-
room house furnished. Includes 
dishwasher, washer & dryer, & 
garbage services. Avail Aug. 1, 
2000. Call 348-8249. 
-=-=c-=--::c-::c:--:--,=--:-:~7/12 
TWO BEDROOM APT, NORTH 
OF SQUARE, WASHER & 
DRYER, PARTIALLY FUR-
NISHED, OFF STREET PARK-
ING. $235 EACH- 348-0927. 
6121 
NOW: --::F:-U-:R:-:-N-:-:-IS-::-H:-:-E=o=---=-A-=-PART-
MENT ON SQUARE, LOFT & 
SKYLIGHT. NEED 3. NEWLY 
PAINTED HAS EVERYTHING. 
CALL348-7733 OR 856-3549. 
,-,-::--:::--:--::-~-:::-::-::-=-:7/12 
JULY-DUPLEX-ONE BEDROOM, 
LV, BTH. $325. TWO BED-
ROOM, KITCHEN, BTH., LV, ON, 
WASHER & DRYER, OAK 
FLOOR, PAINTED, NEW BATH-
ROOM. $475 ( WT & TRASH 
INCL.). CALL348-7733 OR 856-
3549. 
c:---,::--,---,- ---:7/12 
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3. 
Furnished utilities included. NO 
For Rent 
PETS. 212118th. Gall345-6885. 
-=----=---------~an Nice, clean 2 bedroom house off-
campus with washer/dryer, 
$225/mo. per renter plus utilities. 
348-7670 
6128 
-=-s --Ho--=--=-RT=-=-9-:M-:-0:-:N-:T:-H- LEA-=--=s-=E- A.UG. 
15 TO MAY 15 2001- BEDROOM 
FOR RENT- CABLE, LOCAL 
PHONE & All UTILITIES 
INCLUDED- $285/MONTH- 345-
7399- MARIO 
--,----,---,---------....,-7/12 
Nice 3 bedroom house close to 
campus. Partially furnished, new 
carpeting & flooring. Stove & 
refrigerator. Washer & dryer in full 
basement. Great for students. 
Available now! Call 345-5088. 
Poteete Property Rentals 
-------------::-::-·6n1 
Six bedroom house on 961 4th 
Street For rent in Aug. through 
nex1 year- May 31. $195 per per-
son. 345-7993 or 348-1232. 
.,--::-=-:-,----------,.----7/5 
3 BR Home 3 blocks from cam-
pus. 2010 12th street. WID NO 
PETS! $675 per month. 345-5037. 
.,-----,---------..,...,..,--715 
6 month leases January 2001 lim-
ited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR 
Apts. Uncolnwood Pinetree. 345-
6000 
~~--,~----~~00 Great Rent! Great location! 2 and 
3 BR furnished apartments still 
available. lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apts. Call 345-6000. 
,---- ----------:--~00 
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR 
apts. for fall and need roommates. 
lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call 
345-6000 
~~~~--~----00 
Fall Rent ( 3 blocks from campus) 
4 or 5 bedroom, new interiors. 
1204 Garfield St. or 1800 12th St. 
(217) 868-5610. 
-,-,,..,--,-,-----------,--715 
3 BR House, newly remodeled. 3 
blocks from Old Main. 1 0 month 
lease. $225 each for three. 1521 
11th Street. Call345-5808. 
_ ____________ 715 
3 bed/ 2 bath new duplex close to 
campus available Aug. 1sl 3 bed/ 
1 bath house close to campus 
available July 15th. Gall345-5821 . 
________________ .sna 
Roommates 
TRANSFER STUDENT NEEDS 
1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 
FAll 2000 AT ATRIUM APART-
MENTS. CAll 309-693-3057 OR 
EMAIL ESRP@AOL.COM 
- --,-----,-,--------7/19 
looking for one male or 
Roommates 
female roommate for 6 month 
lease in the fall to live at Park 
Place. Gall Tim@ 348-1325. 
________ 6121 
Sublessors 
Senior girts! Need an apartment 
for a semester next year? 
Roomate needed for a year will 
sublease for a semester. Call 
581-2767 for more info. 
_________ .5/1 
Sublessor needed Fall 2000-
Spring 2001. 10 Months. $250 a 
month negotiable. 1210 Division. 
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939. 
______________ .a~ 
Sublessor needed for Fall 2000 
and Spring 2001 . Nice 4 bedroom 
house on 7th street Rent 
$250/month. Call Katie at (908) 
460-8202 for more details. 
_______ 9-2 
For Sale 
For Sale By Owner: 2,600 square 
foot, Ranch-style Executive home 
located in Fox lake Estates. 4 
bedrooms/ 3 baths/ 3 car garage. 
Beautiful lake-side view. Call 348-
3300 for additional information. 
__________________ 612.8 
Announcements 
Are you tired of good, "clean• fun? 
If so, then come to Mike and 
Stan's on Thursday for a filthy 
good time. Uncle Filthy is bringing 
the Cub Scouts to town and many 
merit badges will be awarded. 
Show starts at 1 0:00!!! We got the 
filth!!! You gotta have some filth!!! 
___________________ 6~1 
CampusCiips 
COLlEGE OF EDUCATION AND 
PROFF.'iSIONAL SfUDIES. 
Students must formally apply for 
University Admission to Teacher 
Education. This is done by attend-
ing a meeting. Students who 
have not previously applied must 
attend. This week's meeting will 
be held on Saturday, June 24 from 
1-1:50 p.m. in 1501 Buzzard Hall 
Auditorium. 
Pl.fASE NOTE: c.rp..s ~are 1111 tee of ctage 
ONE OilY ON.Y lor., I1Cll1-!lloft. ~ Cllgoriza-
lianal....t. No por1ies or lnchisi1g dviliesllld 
-wlbeprilled. Al~-besullmited 
lo The Dally Easlom News ol!ice by noon ONE BUS~ 
NESS OilY BEFORE IlliTE OF EVEHT. Exan'!>le: an 
...,.. l<l>ecUedlorllusday """*' be subniled as 
a ~~Clip by NOON by l'\lemesdaV. (Tl'Anda>f 
Is deaclinelor Friday, SalurdaV. orSinlay.....ms.) 
Clipo submitted AFTER DEA!l.lll£ Will OOT be 
~-No~ ,;u be Iaten bypllclne. f>lly dip 
thells llegillle or t<ll'lains oonftidi1g inbmalion 
WU NOT BE RUN. Clips may be ediled for awi~ 
allleopace. 
ACROSS 
1 Secy., e .g . 
5 Seizure 
32 "_ of the 
North" (1922 
film c lassic) 
62 Audi~ory 
63 First place 
64 _-Bismol 
9 Saturday 
morning favorite 
in SO's TV 
14 Comic Rudner 
15 Break in the 
action 
16 Asian capital 
17 Utah biking 
mecca 
18 Labor action 
20 Stonny month? 
22 Not, in 30-Down 
23 The _ Reader 
(magazine) 
24 With all the 
edges aligned 
28 Blue 
30 Blue 
31 Ogle 
35 Let go of 
36 Advice to a 
western actor? 
40 Friskies b rand 
41 American cat 
42 Last words of a 
45-Across 
43 Uncapitalized 
word in titles 
45 See 42-Across 
49 'Om," e.g. 
51 Shade of red 
53 Dawn goddess 
54 Young female 
sponsors? 
57 ' Designing 
Women" co-star 
60 Inconsiderate 
61 Intended 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
65 Tahoe gateway 
66 Start of a prank, 
maybe 
DOWN 
1 Famous suiter? 
2 Amerindian 
language 
3 Put on 
4 Forbidden: Var. 
5 A deadly sin 
6 Speak at length 
7 Subtitle of many 
biographies 
8 Big stonn 
9 Polished 
1 o Protege maker 
11 Singular p refix 
12 Darling of S hea 
13 Kind of leaf 
19 Guadalajara girl 
Officialnotices 
SUIIIIBI REfiJIID DEADlliE 
The -lofWITJI)RAWIIG- --In-.. be-only lor inllnnce.,... 50 II"· 
cent ollhe ......-.ng c:ool is Tueodly, .Aint 21. 
-...A. Gogo- Di'edor, RegiolraCicNI & Orieftll&n 
ALL STIIDBITS 
I you .. -.g:--.,---:----:ln- wNc:ll-:-:.-:-,_--,_---o_ no1-onlhe O!!icill FiftMlay a-RO$kr, imme-
dioldy contadlhe Regiolnlion Ollic:e lo r-Ille .,.-. FALIIIE TO DO SO COIUl RESUlT II LOSS 
OF CREDIT. 
-llrtnt A. Gag«ll'edor, R..;.ntion & Orionlltion 
4 WEEK 1 GRADES 
Students lillY access 4 - 111'- tlwoolgh P.A.W.S. beglmlng July 11. The IJ'ades wil be moiled, to 1he 
student's home, no- than .Ally 12. Acodemic lllndlng, d-leveland grade point...._ will not be post-
ed 111til the end of the,_, oeooion. 
-Sue Horley- Director o1 Aoodemic Reconll 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: 
------------------------------
Address:-------------
Phone: _______ Student: 0 Yes 0 No 
Under classification of: -----------------
Expiration code (office use only): __________ _ 
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ _ 
Dates to run: 
------------------------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word 1ts1 day ad runs. 14 cents per word eaCh cooserutive <1~ 
lhereaner. 15 cents per word first <1~ lOr students wi1h vali<IID, an<110 cents per word 
each consecutive <1~ anerward. 15 word milimum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves lhe right to edit or refuse ads considered libelOus or i1 ba<llaste. 
21 Some cubes 35 Facts 
25 Hatcher of "Lois 
& Clark" 36 Joe Tynan's 
47 Further away, in 
a way 
55 Needy 
56 Plenty angry 
57 Sound booster 
58 Jacqueline 
~..:::.+.::+::;.+:;..! 26 Center of 
French 
resistance in 
W.W. II 
27 S langy 
affinnative 
29 Loving 
~.:::....,;~ 30 Hebridean isle 
~.;..+,;,...j 33 Oklahoma tribe 
.:;:+.;.+=+:;:;+:,~ 34 Common 
Dungeons & 
Dragons toe 
portrayer, 1979 
37 Atop 
48 Ancient Semite 
50 Sully 
38 Like patio d ining 51 Essen entreaty 
39 Auctioneer's 52 Muscle p rotein 
word 
Onassis _ 
Bouvier 
59 A few Z's 
40 Target 
43 Strictly in the 
style of 
44 Door latch 
46 Poet Pablo 
Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available tor the 
bes1 of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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Chicago Bulls cut Will Perdue 
CHICAGO (AP) - Will 
Perdue, who collected fom NBA 
championship rings in Chicago and 
San Antonio, was cut Tuesday by 
the Bulls. 
three titles. Guard B.J. Annstrong, 
another member of the 1991-93 
champs who returned to the team 
last season, retired in April. 
with Chicago, then was traded on 
Oct. 2, 1995 to the San Antonio 
Spurs for Dennis Rodman. 
Rocker plans to take 
No. 7 train in New York 
The team issued a nine-word 
statement, adding there would be 
no news conference for the 7-foot 
center, who was the last remaining 
Bulls player from the team's first 
The Bulls failed to exercise a 
$4.8 million option for 2000-01 on 
Perdue. He signed a $5.2 million 
one-year, free-agent contract last 
August. 
In 1997-98 at San Antonio, he 
had a career season, averaging 8.7 
points and 9.8 rebounds, while sub-
bing for an injmed David 
Robinson. 
Perdue saw li.tnited action on the 
Spurs' 1999 title team. 
NEW YORK (AP) - John 
Rocker can't wait to get to Nev.• 
Y01k next week - and ride the 
subway with all the people he 
insulted last year. 
"The first day I get to Nev.• 
Y01k, I'm getting on the (No.) 7 
train," the Atlanta Braves reliever 
told USA Today Baseball Weekly, 
which hits the newsstands 
Wednesday. "I'm taking it to Shea 
Stadium. I won't be in a cab. I 
won't be on the bus. I'll be on that 
train. 
Perdue, 34, spent seven seasons 
--Scoreboard 
NBA 
CHAMPIOOS LIST 
194&<1 7 • Philadelphia W3niors 
194748 . Baltirrore Btlle1s 
194849 . Minneapois lakefs 
194~ • Minneapois lakefs 
195(}.51· Rodle5ter Royals 
1951-52 • Minneapois lakefs 
1952-53 . Minneapois lakefs 
1953-54 • Minneapois lakefs 
1954-55 • Syraruse Nationals 
1955-56 • Philadelphia W3niors 
195&-57 . Boston CeiOCs 
1957-58 • St. Louis H<MIIs 
1958-59 • Boston CeiOCs 
1959-j)Q • Boston CeiOCs 
1 !Jro.61 • Bostoo Celtics 
1961-62 . Boston CeiOCs 
1962-63 . Boston CeiOCs 
1963-64 • Boston CeiOCs 
1964-65 • Boston CeiOCs 
1965-66 • Boston CeiOCs 
1966-67 . Philadelphia 76ers 
1967-68 • Boston CeiOCs 
1968-69 • Boston CeiOCs 
1969-70 • NewYrot Kridts 
1971).71 • Milwaukee &leks 
1971-72 . Los Angeles Lal<efS 
1972·73 • NewYrot Kridts 
1973-74 . BostonCeiOCs 
1974-75 . Gok!en St!te W3niors 
1975-76 . Boston CeiOCs 
197&-77 • FUUand Trail Blazels 
White 
fromPage8 
1977·78. Waslington Butels 
1978-79. Seatl!e SUpersonics 
197g.so. Los Angeles Lakers 
198().81 • Bostoo Ce!tics 
1981·82. Los Angeles Lakers 
1982·83 • Ptiadelphiol 76ers 
1983-84 • Bostoo Ce!tics 
1984-85 • Los Angeles Lakers 
1985-86 • Bostoo Ce!tics 
198&-87. Los Angeles Lakers 
1987·88. Los Angeles Lakers 
1988-89 • lletroit Pistons 
198g.9Q ·lletroit Pistons 
1990.91 · Chicago Btlls 
1991·92 · Chicago Btlls 
1992·93 · Chicago Btlls 
1993-94 • Housloo Rockels 
1994-95 • Housloo Rockels 
1995-96 · Chicago Btlls 
199&-97 · Chicago Btlls 
1997·98 · Chicago Btlls 
1998-99. San Antonio Spt.rs 
199g.2000 • Los Angeles lakefs 
MLB 
Alnelican League 
East !Avision 
W L Gil 
New'ltlf1t 35 29 
Boston 35 30 112 
Toronlo 37 33 1 
Baltirn«e 30 38 7 
Tampa Bay 29 40 9 
Central Division 
W L Gil 
Clica~ 45 24 
CleVeland 35 31 8 1/2 
Kansas City 33 34 10 112 
Minnesott 30 40 15 1/2 
Detroit 26 38 16 1/2 
West Division 
W L 
41 29 
Gil 
oakland 
Seattle 
Anahein 
37 30 2 1/2 
35 33 5 
Texas 31 36 8 1/2 
Monday's Res!& 
N.Y. Yankees 22, Boston 1 
Clica~ White Sox 6, Clewland 1 
T~ Bay 10, Sealtle 3 
oakland 13, Ballirrore 12 
Tuesday's Games 
oakland 8, Baltirnae s 
Detroit 18, Toronto 6 
N.Y. Yankees 3, Bostoo 0 
CleYeland4, Olicago White Sox 1 
Texas 5, Minnesota 2 
T~ BayatSeattte 
Kansas City at Anahein 
Wednesday's Games 
Detroit at Toronlo, 7:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees at Bostoo, 7:05 p.m. 
CleVeland at Olicago White Sox, 
8:05p.m. 
Minnesott at Texas, 8:35p.m. 
T~ Bay at Seattte, 10:05 p.m. 
Baltirrore at oakland, 10:05 p.m. 
nostrils. 
Kansas City at Anaheim, 10:05 
p.m. 
llusday's Games 
lletroit at Toronto, 7:05p.m. 
N.Y. YaMees at Boston, 7:05p.m. 
Cleveland at c~ While Sox. 
8:05p.m. 
Mnnesota a!Texas. 10:05 p.m. 
Ballirore at Seattle, 10:05 p.m. 
Kansas City at Anaheim, 10:05 
p.m. 
Naoonal League 
East Division 
W L Gil 
Atlanta 42 27 
New'ltlf1t 37 29 3 112 
l.t>ntreal 35 31 5 112 
Florida 33 37 9 1/2 
PIVIadelphiol 27 40 14 
Central Divisi>n 
W L Gil 
St. Louis 39 29 
CinciMati 32 35 6 1/2 
Chicago 29 39 10 
Pittsllurgh 29 39 10 
MlwatAee 29 40 10 112 
Housloo 25 43 14 
WestDMsilo 
W L Gil 
Alizona 40 29 
Colorado 37 27 112 
Los Angeles 36 31 3 
San Ffancisoo 33 32 5 
San Diego 30 38 9 112 
Monday's Results 
l.bltreal2, Pitlsbur!tl1 
l.ilwaukee 2, Florida 0 
P~tia 5, Atlanta 2 
Alizona 3, San Diego2 
Tuesday's Results 
PittsMgh 2, Montreal1 
Florida 8. Milwaukee 2 
P~tia3, N.Y. Mels2 
Cincirlati 3, Colorado 2 
Atlanta 11, c~ CUbs 4 
Los Angelles at Houston 
San Ffancisoo at St. Louis 
San Diego at Arizona 
Today's Games 
PitlsMgh at Montreal, 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago CUbs at Atlanta. 7:05p.m. 
l.ilwaukee at Florida, 7:05 p.m. 
P~tia at N.Y. Mels, 7:10 
p.m. 
Los Angelles at Houston, 8:05 p.m. 
San Ffancisoo at St. Louis, 8:10 
p.m. 
San Diego at Arizona, 10:05 p.m. 
Thursday's Games 
CllicagoCUbsatAHanta. 1:10p.m. 
PitlsMgh at Montreal, 7:05 p.m. 
l.ilwaukee at Florida, 7:05 p.m. 
P~tia at N.Y. Mels 7:10p.m. 
CoiOOldo at Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m. 
Los Angelles at Houston, 8:05 p.m. 
San Ffancisoo at St. Louis, 8:10 
p.m. 
tests on baseballs, it is found that 
baseballs were "juiced" to allow 
for more exciting games, I think 
we, as Americans, should stand 
up against this tragic trend. 
the homers may trigger a frenzy 
by which people suddenly awake 
in bleacher seats to the realization 
that they have paid an exorbitant 
fee to stare at the dandruff in the 
hair of some drunken fool whom, 
it is clear, has a spirited love for 
cramming peanuts into both his 
I know what you must be say-
ing to yow-self all the time that 
"the rising number of home tuns 
is truly a threat to national secmi-
ty." 
You're cotTect. Just look, the 
Canadians are taking over. The 
Montreal Expos are now only 5. 5 
games behind the Atlanta Braves 
in the National League. 
If, after all of the tJ.·ees in 
America. are chopped and used for 
The next time more than 1:\¥o 
home runs are tallied in a game, 
you should whack the guy with 
the dandruff on the head using a 
piece of northem, white ash and 
let me know the speed at which 
the peanuts shoot upward, lodg-
ing in his brain. 
"And I'm looking f01ward to 
it." 
Rocker said he won't initiate 
any convet"Sations with people on 
the train, "but if someone wants to 
talk to me, that's fine." 
It was that same subway line 
that Rocker insulted in an intet·-
view with Sp01ts illustrated last 
Decem bet: 
"Imagine having to take the 7 
train looking like you're (in) 
Bei.tut next to some kid with pur-
ple hall·, next to some queer with 
AIDS, right next to some dude 
Shaq 
from Pagel 
title, hit a leaner from the lane, and 
Ron Hruper, who won his fomth, 
stole the ball on the Pacers' next 
possession. 
O 'Neal hit a soft 10-footer from 
the baseline, Rose tnissed on a 
drive and Btyant calmly sank a 20-
footer, bobbing and weaving and 
whistling ever so slightly as he 
sauntered back to the bench and 
Indiana called ti.tneout with 3:28 
left. 
The Pacet·s then went to the 
Hack-a-Shaq defensive strategy, 
sending O'Neal to the line fom 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~ e SUMMERFEST THEATRE 2000 AT EIU e e PRESENTS e 
N 0 W HIRING 
Temp. Remodel Help 
V aricus Shifts 
8 am Spm 
3 pn - 12 mid 
1 0 pm 7 am 
W AL- MART S T ORES , INC 
M ATTO 0 N S T O RE 0 N LY 
Errployrrent fran July 10 thru Aug . 25 
(Long Term Employment Possible) 
Applications beir.g taken at the 
Ill _ State Ehployrrent Office 
(located in Forrrer Wal-M:u:t Buildir:g) 
w e::i. ' 'lh.n:s . ' F.t:i . 
June 21, 22 , 23 
8 :30 a .m. -- 4 p.m. 
Applications, Interview & Drug 
Screenings will be done same day 
Eirployer Paid Ad 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
• 
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• 
• 8:00PM 
• 
.2:00PM 
: lH[ ~WmO mfAmf ·~O~~~Af l~[ A~l~ ~[~lm ·fA~lm~ UI~OI~ ~~~~m~ITI : 
• • 
: TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY · FRIDAY 1-5 PM AND ONE HOUR BEFORE PERFORMANCEs: 
• $8.00 ADULTS $6.00 SENIORS/FACULTY /STAFF $3.50 STUDENTS • 
• • 
• CALL 581-3110 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wednesday & Friday at 
cJtl.arty's 
$-50 16oz Drafts 
$2 . 00 Pi t:.chers 
$1.25 Bottles & Cocktails 
Summer hours MWF 9pm-l a m 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PICTURE AND MESSAGE 
The Daily Eastern News 
who got out of jail for the fomih 
ti.tne, right next to some 20-year-
old mom with fom kids. It's 
depressing. 
"The biggest thing I don't like 
about New Y01k are the foreign-
et-s," Rocker said in the Spotts 
Illustrated interview. ''You can 
walk an enti.t-e block in Ti.tnes 
Square and not hear anybody 
speaking English. Asians and 
Koreans and Vietnamese and 
Indians and Russians and Spanish 
people and evetything up there. 
How the hell did they get in this 
country?" 
After the st01y came out, 
Rocker was suspended for a 
month and fined $20,000 by com-
missionet· Bud Selig. The playet-s 
association appealed, and an arbi-
trator reduced the penalty to a two-
week suspension and $500 fine. 
The Braves also fined Rocket· 
$5,000 last month for tlu-eatening 
the Spotts illustrated repotter who 
wrote the st01y revealing Rocket·'s 
offensive collllllents about gays, 
minorities and foreigners. 
ti.tnes in a span of 21 seconds. He 
missed three of them before 
Jackson took him out with 2:27 left. 
When O'Neal retumed with 
1:56 left, the Lakers' lead was 
down to 110-107 and Indiana had 
the ball. Austin Croshere was 
fouled with 1 second left on the 
shot clock. He made both to tnake it 
a one-point grune. 
Glen Rice answered with two 
fi:ee throws, Croshere ai.t·balled a. 
tumru·ound jumper, Btyant missed 
a drive and Miller rushed a long 3-
pointer and missed. 
Btyant then was isolated at the 
top of the key and was hacked on a 
drive. He calmly made both fi:ee 
throws with 13 seconds left for a 
114-109 lead . 
LOW 
student 
Airfares 
iurope • Africa 
. Asia ·• South.America 
More Than 
100 Departure Cities I 
Eurallpasses 
Bus Passes 
Study Abroad 
~IC:esWH~1rse 
"alll'l 
IT' S 'I'OUI" WOI"i.D OfPtAIIJ: IT 
~studentUniVene.com 
800-272-9676 
8 
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Shaq and Kobe join Magic and Wilt 
L . . h . p Jordan - in just his first season coaching a Kareem-Abdul Jabbar and Wilt Chamberlam akers end serieS Wit Win over acers Lakers team that had been ousted from the ha? earned the. Lakers' previo~ titles, ru:d 
playoffs in each of the first three seasons this starstmck c1ty had been anxiously await-
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Like Magic, 
Wilt and Kareem, there's only one word to 
desc1ibe Shaq and Kobe. 
Champions. 
After so many years of coming up woeful-
Lakers II6 
Pacers III 
ly short, after chap-
ter and verse about 
their weaknesses 
and unfilled poten-
tial, Shaquille 
O'Neal and Kobe B1yant won their first NBA 
championships Monday night. 
In an exciting fomth qumter that ended 
Lm1y Bird's coaching ea1·eer, O'Neal and 
B1yant led the Lakers to a 116-111 vict01y in 
Game 6 of the NBA Finals for the fmnchise's 
first title since 1988. 
O'Neal scored 41 points, lllal·king the 
third time he scored 40 or more in this se1ies, 
and Bryant had 26 including foUl' free throws 
that clinched it in the final 13 seconds. 
O'Neal was the unanimous choice for 
MVP of the se1ies, adding to his MVP awm·ds 
from the regulm· season and All-Stm· gmne. 
The vict01y gave coach Phil Jackson his 
seventh title - his first without Michael 
since O'Neal and B1yant anived. ing the next one - especially since the 7-
0 'Neal and Bryant hugged on the foot-1 , 330-pound unstoppable force anived 
court after the final buzzer, and O'Neal was fi:om Orlando in 1996. 
mobbed as he tried to leave the court. With Even though they tr-ailed for most of the 
his exit blocked, he tumed around and head- first three quarters against a better shooting, 
ed to center comt to receive the championship more experienced opponent, the Lakers were 
tr·ophy. the better team dov.'Il the stretch. 
As long as he worked to get to this point, Indiana tied the game at 103-103 on a 3-
it was only fitting that he stayed to get his pointer by Jalen Rose with 5:04left, but that 
rewards. was the beginning of the end. 
It was the 12th title in franchise hist01y for Robert Hony, who won his third career 
the Lakers, the seventh since they moved to 
Los Angeles in 1960. Magic Johnson, See SHAQ Page 7 
Pitcher's next move may be the pros 
Ron White 
Sports editor 
John Lm·son found himself in a pressm·e-
cooker situation in 1997. 
Eastem head baseball coach Jim Schmidtz 
called Lai·son to the pitching mound in a situa-
tion not many fi:eshman baseball players see. 
The bases were loaded with two outs. After 
tossing five pitches to the batter, Larson found 
himself one pitch fi:om his first save - or possi-
bly one pitch from his first loss. 
Lm·son, who admitted that the situation 
weighs as his most str·essful in fom· yem·s of 
pitching for Eastem's baseball team, then threw 
a slider by the batter to preserve Eastem's win-
ning style. 
Now, foUl' years and 300 innings later, 
Lm·son's next pitch will most likely come in a. • 
minor league gmne. 
The PittsbUl'gh Pimtes w-afted Larson in the 
21st round of the Major League Dmft. 
"It's a ru·eam come true to have a chance to 
play baseball on TV," said Lai·son, who throws 
a fast ball in the high 80s. "It means a lot. The 
first time was great too. There aren't that many 
guys who get this opportunity." 
Of coUl'se, opportunity came court.ing the 
pitcher in the past as well. Larson, who com-
piled 21 wins and 24 7 strikeouts as a. 
Panthers starting pitcher, was drafted by the 
Minnesota Twins in the 14th round in 1999. 
However, instead of signing with the Twins, w.,:·.,.•;e;·•.M•• 
Larson chose to stay for his senior year at 
Eastem. 
"I wanted to come back and get another yem· 
of school in," Lm·son said of his decision to stay 
with Eastem one more season. "And I had a. 
blast the whole yem·." 
But the baseball gods m·e throwing Lm'Son a. 
cmve of their ov.'Il. 
Lm·son is cull'ently participating in a rehabil-
itation progmm in Joliet, his hometown, to 
str·engthen his shoulder. Larson's shoulder 
began to bother him late last sp1'ing, said the 
pitcher, who added that doctors diagnosed the 
injmy as a. ligament pull. 
Because of the injmy, Larson has yet to sign 
a minor league contr-act with the Pimtes. But 
Lm·son said he is confident that he will be able 
to join one of the Pil'ates' Class A teams later 
this summer. 
"I just had some bad timing," Lai·son said of 
the injmy. 
Lm·son said he plans to add another pitch to 
his m·senal when he does retmn to the mound. 
Lm·son, who said he only used fast balls and 
sliders dUl'ing his Eastem cm·eer, was nmned the 
Ohio Valley Conference Pitcher of the Yem· in 
1999. 
From that same 1999 season came the 
hUl'ler's most memomble Eastem moment, a. 
gmne Lai·son pitched against Baylor in fi:ont of 
approximately 4,000 fans. Larson said striking 
out fom· stl'aight batte1'S to strut the gmne against 
the 8th-seeded Beal'S brought him much p1ide. 
His success has also brought coach 
Schmidtz a. great deal of pride. 
"I'm really happy for John. He came back 
File photo 
John Larson hurls a pitch over the plate at a game at Eastern last season. Currently Larson is at home 
recovering from an injury, but he hopes to sign with the Pittsburgh Pirates soon. Larson turned down an 
opportunity to play with the Twins to stay at Eastern and complete his degree. 
(to play after being drafted by the Twins), which ented club and I look for him to make a. quick 
was a ve~y UllSelfish act, to pitch his senior year. climb through the organization." 
That says a lot about the goals he had and the If Larson joins the Pil'ates organization soon, 
type of player he is," Schmidtz said. "A lot of he will most likely begin his pro cru·eer playing 
times individual success goes along with the Class A ball in Willimnspo11, Penn. But the 
team's success. Obviously we didn't have as futm·e is somewhat unce~tain at this point. 
good a yem· as we hoped and John suffered from Larson, who majors in finance at Easte~n, 
that, but he still threw the ball really well." also said he plans to retmn in the fall to the uni-
"I think John has a b1ight futm·e ahead of versity, whe~·e he needs to eam nine more cred-
him. Pittsbm·gh really seems to be a college-ori- its to eam his degree. 
Ron White 
Sports editor 
e-mail: ron_ white2@hotmail.oom 
Homeruns 
• causing a 
national crisis 
I n an Associated Press st01y Tuesday, it was rep01t ed that "when a. baseball is fired at a 
wall of 2.5-inch thick, n01them 
white ash, it is required to 
rebound at 54.6 percent its Oiigi-
nal speed, plus or minus 3.2 per-
cent." 
If you are as concemed about 
this fact as I am, you must be 
writhing around on the floor in 
extreme pain now wondering 
what Isaac Newton was thinking. 
This unne1v ing report comes 
as some critics have voiced con-
cem that the frequency of round-
trippers in Major League Baseball 
is on the 1'ise because the ball "has 
been juiced." 
By "juiced," I must tell you, 
they mean that the balls have been 
raked across the muck in a civil 
suit and 78 million television 
rep01ts while Ame1ica searched 
for a glove to snag the slimeball. 
I am certain that the reason we, 
as consumers, should care about 
how fast a baseball reflects from a 
slab of wood is obvious to most, 
making it an insult for me to 
explain it in any more detail. 
But it has me red-faced and 
fmstr·ated to think that some peo-
ple don't care at all. So I must 
vent here. 
You see, baseball was invented 
as a sp011 to offer Ame1icans the 
chance to sleep while some guy 
named Chipper stands inches 
away from a ball that, even if hit 
with a. large wooden club, will 
only bounce about ten feet in any 
direction. 
But that hasn't been happening 
lately. In 1999, an record-setting 
average of 2.27 balls flew for 
home runs in each major league 
game. And this year, the average 
has jumped to 2 .56, setting off a. 
great debate among idiots. 
The obvious threat here is that 
See WHITE Page 7 
